
Workstation Setup 

It is highly recommended that you follow AOSP's build environment setup guidelines. Android-
IA build requirements will closely track those of AOSP. One major difference is that the 
Android-IA build is regularly exercised only on Linux-based systems. 

 

Ubuntu* 12.04 and 13.10 machine setup instructions 

INSTALL JAVA 

sudo dpkg --assert-multi-arch 
sudo add-apt-repository ppa:webupd8team/java 
sudo apt-get update 
sudo apt-get install oracle-java6-installer 

INSTALL DEPENDENT PACKAGES 

sudo apt-get install git git-core gnupg flex bison gperf build-essential ccache squashfs-tools zip c
url libc6-dev libncurses5-dev x11proto-core-dev g++-multilib mingw32 tofrodos  python-markd
own libxml2-utils zlib1g-dev:i386 libx11-dev libreadline6-dev xsltproc 

SETUP CCACHE FOR FASTER RECOMPILES 

echo 'export USE_CCACHE=1' >> ~/.bashrc 
ccache -M 16 

SETUP GOOGLE'S REPO TOOL TO DOWNLOAD THE CODE 

mkdir ~/bin 
PATH=~/bin:$PATH 
curl http://commondatastorage.googleapis.com/git-repo-downloads/repo > ~/bin/repo 
chmod a+x ~/bin/repo 

 

 

  

http://source.android.com/source/initializing.html
http://commondatastorage.googleapis.com/git-repo-downloads/repo


Get the Code 

Step 1: Install repo 

Follow the "Installing Repo" section from Google's Android* Open Source Project web site. DO 
NOT proceed with the "Initializing a repo client" step from Google's 
site. http://source.android.com/source/downloading.html 

 

Step 2: Download the code 

Create an empty directory to hold the files. A typical source tree plus build results takes 40 GB, 
so make sure you have enough space. Do a "cd" into the new directory. Initialize the repository 

using the "repo init" command below (which downloads a "manifest" representing all the 
projects that comprise Android). You should only need to do this once for this directory 
structure. Then use the "repo sync" command to pull in the latest version of all the files for 
each project. You will repeat the "repo sync" command every time you want to pull in the latest 
file versions. The pair of commands is as follows: 

repo init -u https://github.com/android-ia/platform_manifest.git 
repo sync -j4 -q -c --no-clone-bundle 

 

Step 3: Start a new development branch 

By default, the repo will start all of the git projects it downloads in a 'detached head' state. This 
is not good. To start a new development branch across all git projects in the repo, 
execute: `repo start mytopic --all'. 

 

 

 

 

  

http://source.android.com/source/downloading.html


Build and Install 

Step 1: Configure your build shell environment 

Import the Android* build aliases into your shell: `source build/envsetup.sh' 

Choose a target device and build variant: `lunch' 

For each device, there are several available build variants: 

 eng - An "engineering" build with the highest amount of debug information available, 
including "adb shell" with root-permission access. 

 userdebug - A "user" build with basic debug-logging turned on and minimal access 
permissions. The performance of this should be close to target, but some debug logging 

is available for post-mortem analysis of crashes, etc. 
 user - As close to product/target as possible, with a minimum of logging and "locked 

down" access permissions. 

Supported targets are: 

 haswell_generic - target for the Haswell CPU family; our supported device: Dell* XPS12 
(see devices guide) 

 baytrail_generic - target for the Baytrail CPU family; our supported device: Intel®  NUC 
(see devices guide) 

 ivybridge_generic - target for the Ivybridge CPU family; our supported device: Acer* 

ICONIA W700 (see devices guide) 
 minnowboard_max - target for Minnowboard MAX (for more information, please 

visit http://www.minnowboard.org/) 

Note: If you already know what device and variant you want, you can pass them as an 
argument to lunch (e.g. `lunch mydevice-eng') 

 

Step 2: Execute build 

After you have executed lunch, you can start building your target  invoking 'make'. 

Notes: 

 "-jN" does N-wide parallel make. Choose N to be the number of logical processors in 
your system. 

 Adding the "showcommands" target causes the command line of all build steps to be 
printed. Useful for diagnostics. 

 Incremental builds (as above) generally work properly. Notable cases where these DO 
NOT work are when the Android build system BoardConfig or other Android.mk files 

http://www.minnowboard.org/


changes. Dependencies on these are chronically undeclared. When changing these, it is 
best to do "make clean" just before building. 

Step 3: First Install 

After your 'make' build completes, you will be left with a file called live.img in the 
out/target/product/<target>/ directory. This image can be directly dd'ed onto a USB thumb 
drive and booted in your device. Details are covered in the Quick Start guide. 

 

 

 

  



Fastboot 

Android-IA devices can be put into fastboot mode through two methods: 

1. Issuing the `adb reboot bootloader' command to Android* 
2. Selecting 'fastboot' from the bootloader menu at startup 

You will know your device is in fastboot mode when you see a blue robot cartoon with the word 
"Droidboot" (Droidboot is the Android-IA userspace implementation of a fastboot server). 
Because Android-IA devices are not necessarily capable of operating as USB clients, Droidboot 
has been modified to operate over an attached Ethernet network. Use the following procedure 
to communicate with the device over Ethernet fastboot. 

1. Attach a supported USB Ethernet adapter to the device. Adapters which use the asix 

Linux kernel driver are supported. 
2. Connect your host PC and the device to an ethernet switch. This will form a private 

network over which you communicate with the device. (If you have a cat5 crossover 
cable, that can also be used.) 

3. Configure your host PC's ethernet adapter to use IP address 192.168.42.3, netmask 
255.255.255.0. 

4. Boot the device to fastboot mode using a method described above. 
5. Attempt to ping the device from your workstation: `ping 192.168.42.1' If the ping is not 

successful, your network is misconfigured and must be revisited. 
6. Find the fastboot binary built as part of your Android-IA build. It will usually be located 

at out/host/linux-x86/bin/fastboot. Do not attempt to use the fastboot binary from your 
Google Android SDK as it does not yet support the TCP transport. 

7. Run fastboot as you normally would, but pass "-t 192.168.42.1" arguments to instruct 
fastboot to connect to the remote host. 

 

ABD 

Because Android-IA devices are not necessarily capable of operating as USB clients, the 
recommended method for establishing an adb connection is over a Wi-Fi network. Use the 
following procedure. 

1. Using the Android settings app, connect to a Wi-Fi network. 
2. Connect your PC to the same network. 
3. Find the IP address of your device in the Android settings app. 
4. On your PC, connect adb to the device by running `adb connect your-ipaddr' 

If you do not have Wi-Fi hardware, you can use wired Ethernet. Set up the wired connection 
exactly as described in the fastboot section above and then run `adb connect 192.168.42.1'. 



 

Useful Links 

Free-electrons Android system 
development (Must read!) 

http://elinux.org/Android_Portal  

Android API Documentation http://developer.android.com/sdk/index.html  

Android NDK http://developer.android.com/tools/sdk/ndk/index.html 

Intel® Hardware Accelerated 
Execution Manager (Intel® HAXM) 

http://software.intel.com/en-us/articles/intel-
hardware-accelerated-execution-manager 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



FAQs 

Intel® has consistently submitted code to the Android* Open Source Project (AOSP) for 
upstreaming. How does Android-IA differ from that and how do I know whether to get code 
from Android-IA or AOSP? 

 In general, Android-IA consists of code that is either already submitted to AOSP for 
acceptance (“upstreamed”) or a work in process and expected to be upstreamed at a 
later date. For the latest AOSP code, developers should always get source from Google’s 
AOSP tree. In order to make it easier and faster for developers to work with Android on 
Intel® Architecture, we are including both Intel® patches and AOSP code in the Android-
IA tree. 

Which systems will the code support? 

 At launch, we support two form factor devices – the Dell* XPS 12 Ultrabook™ with 
Convertible Touch which includes a 4th generation Intel® Core™ processor and the low 
cost Intel® NUC (Intel® Celeron® N2820 processor). These systems were originally 
designed to run Windows and should be viewed as development vehicles for broader 
application of Android* on Intel® Architecture. 

 These devices should not be viewed as product-ready code and will not pass Google's 
CDD. 

How does Android-IA relate to Android-x86.org? 

 Android-x86.org has historically been focused on running Android on PCs, clamshell and 

notebook form factors, whereas Android-IA is focused on mobile platforms that are 
similar to existing Android* compatible devices. Android-IA does include a small amount 
of low-level code from Android-x86 and we are grateful for it. Members of Android-
x86.org are encouraged to use any code from Android-IA as they wish to further their 
work. 

Where can I find out more information? 

 To ask highly technical questions and participate in the project, join the Android-IA 
mailing list athttps://lists.01.org/mailman/listinfo/android-ia, and be sure to subscribe 
to the AOSP mailing lists athttp://source.android.com/community/index.html 

Can I use the Android-IA code and images with my Intel Medfield-based smartphone? 

 No, at this point in time we do not support Medfield targets in the build. 

 

https://lists.01.org/mailman/listinfo/android-ia
http://source.android.com/community/index.html


 

Can I run Android* apps from the Google Play store that are built using ARM* NDK? 

 While this is possible on Intel-based smartphones currently on the market, it is not 
currently available on Android* on Intel Architecture. 

 

 

 

 


